Balajee Nav Kiran Mahila Kisan Club
Balajee Nav Kiran Mahila Kisan club is created by All Women Farmers .It was
formed in the year 2017 by the Balajee Sewa Sansthan. This farmer club cultivates
and focus on organic farming and the produces item like spices, pulses, vegetables
etc are sell in weekly fairs, in shops, rural mart and trade fairs etc
They also prepare organic fertilizer and sell it in market. The members of this club
are well trained by Department of Agriculture Development. Recognizing their
successful activities and team spirit, Argiculture department ,Dehradun has given
them a grant for tractor to execute a ‘Custom Hiring’ centre. Like Balajee Nav
Kiran Mahila Kisan club we have several success stories where women farmers are
getting employment and empowered.

Solar lamp has made her life convenient
Sneha Kumari, daughter of Dineshwar Kumar ,belongs to an extremely lower income family of
village Chhihattar, Maner, Patna Bihar. She is a school going girl of age 12 years, being at age
of 12 she has to take care of her family as well, The girl, she look after her young siblings after
school hours and due to this reason she do not get much time to study during day time. The only
time she gets for herself is at evening, but due to electricity issues her studies suffers. The
organization has given her solar lamp to ease her life. After she got access to solar lamp, the girl
feels she can achieve anything. Life’s conveniences have increased manifold and the presence of
solar lamp at night allows her to study to be done after dark as well.

Story 2: Lit up someone’s life with solar lamp
Geeta Kumari, a 28 years old woman is a resident of village Kotwapatti, Rampur, Saran ,Patna
Bihar. According to her, earlier she was using kerosene lamps for lighting at night time, for
cooking and doing other household work. Her family is dependent on cultivation in farms and
fields as labors so it is very difficult for a lower income family like her to afford kerosene daily.
After getting the solar lamp, her life has drastically changed for the better; presence of lighting at
night with solar lamp allows household chores like cooking to be done after dark as well.

Story 3:
Malik Kumari, is a nine year old school going girl. She lives in a village Shikandarpur near
Patna.
Due to lack of cooking facilities, they use a firewood based stove. The girl and the womenfolk
go and collect sticks and twigs for firewood every day before going to school o work which is
early morning. They walk quite a distance and have to navigate rains, snakes and stray animals.
They also have to walk off the roads in hilly terrains which have pits and ditches.

This was becoming a risky activity as they had no access to a light. The places have witnessed
the many cases of harassment with the women during the last few years. To avoid such situation
we have donated her solar lamp so that she can use this while going to any place before and after
sunset
Balajee Sewa Sansthan is collecting funds and donation to provide solar lamp to make the life of
such people easier.

